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W03IEX AS PHYSICIANS.

Action oT the Colnmbian University at
VI alunstnii In llxclmllnc the Sex From
lt Hall -- Vims or the Lecturers and
"Kale students The Tield.

V) TTE
v on en be encouraged to dissect

t les and undergo all the other
("ideiiial to the study of medicine?

u- -ti in ha been renewed by a
iii of the Columbian University at

u that women shall no longer be
o us medical Eight
he ooors of the institution were
women, the professors Toting

ee in lavor of the step. Sines
i e ' umber ot students in petticoats

m. li increased, and last year 23 o:
were ena;ed iu acquiring a notion of

-- re o Galen and Hippocrates.
- rerse action of the Jacnlty has been

t si:r" rie. ,An oDer, financially
ti l. ardiner Hubbard, to put up a
siol gical laboratory and give it to

iege, on condition that the decWon
I fiatlr declined.

i 1 dares that the teaching ot
iu ical classes together with

-- eni al z ag to boih sexes. Ir is
( i t e pro:vois that the hardness

si lined by the women Mtidents is

II th Male Creation Looks at It.
.T es Tteade says that tne average medi--

rt is not a model of purity. How--

' a tnav bi, it i- - certain that the stu- -
s not like to have women in classes

'tieu., teeling their presence as a re- -
i aud .ormerly they used commonly

heir resentment in no uncertain
liis was very hard on the women,

e aiays adopted the dignified
gnonng such conduct. They still

ie same poller with regard to the
who the world over are

" as to their use ot language. And
r, according to all the evidence ob- -

f i.ave not improved at all or modi- -
H' ir manners since women were fiit

ed to medical colleges on
- a basis. It has been otherwise with

. e s udents, who now usually treat
r ith a fair degree of ennsidera- -

a i "tents, ther no louse- - insult
. i t'n v ri'srrve thi-i- r i::alieiable

e in the lecture room until
is almost too stifling to

j - mt appear, however, that the
c e C ilumbian University in ex- -

i u.en was really due, Its au--
' i. ai prehension lest the pupils of

' si ould become demoralized. The
c ' c .J that the admission of

, ,l.e el ses kept men auay from
t i liie step was taken because

i !"-- ei desirable to turn the
a t nu'c meuic.il seminary.

i.ip Chiss Records show.
en a'gued that women do not

rn a i'v oi intelligence which fits
,n Miidy of medicine. On the

n 1. it is proved that they average
n t e examinations and take more

i .cue ot this science than the
1 his is because they are picked

c l sending in rivalry with the or--
d u c. men. Besides, the women

medicine aie il ays in earnest,
v i .e male students are very often

has passed when such an argu--
bi used against the education of

' i. medicine. Ther claim that thev
j j ijrtit to study whatever men are en-- t.

. t. learn. they call at-te- u

) t the tact that it is considered
it i er for female nurses to attend at all
lu ii. operations. If so, then why should
no. v omen b allowed to act as physicians
id rur.it practice? The most liberal
i: " dp i among male ph sicianj seem to be
o' e opinion that women should be af--'

r all the they want for
it- - J and practice of medicine. But
t them think that women should con- -
si hrmsples called upon to study and
tr almost exclusivelv the ailments of

u and children. It is surely most
v al and reasonable that men should

n , sier to the maladies oi men, and women
to those ot women.

Women rhicians Are Needed.
oi.ien phvsicians and plenty of them

ar , eeti-- d in the world. Most urgently
ar i.ev required in Oriental countries,

re 'ne seclusion of females and the bar-- t
-- ' 'emulations of caste render it impos-- r

women to procure proper medical
n - women them- -
r s do vcrv generally snare in the popu-l- a

i ) ice against temale physicians.
I tie province of surgery men will pre-- v

superiority always. That
i.t i wrk requires muscular strength,
pre . ci- - ot mind, coolness nd nerve all
q-- a tea in which the male human being is
sune'ior to the lemale. Said a Washington
satire i

' e can never tell in performing a snrgi-a- i
operation when an emergency may AVise

m o een the bert trained womanwould
be sole n all likelihood to cope with. I
ci J a man's leg the other day at a hos-ni- a

i'e Kection was made above the
in" o d evert precaution had been taken
t m i ace driit, tile ligatures beii. bound
uo '" tiie nuib with the utmost care. At
i p . cil moment, however, one of them
flu . '!, and the blood gushed in a stream
iroi.. it - main artery. Two skilled women
w ho were in attendance jumped back horri-- (

e 1 Tliev were so startled and lrightenedi
a- - 'O be ancapable of action for a moment
I,u in that case lile and death were merely
a q -- esuon ot two or three seconds. The m

tne thing occurred I grasped the end
of the severed artery, stopping the flow at
once so that nothing serious eventuated. A
woro lsnot organized physically or men-tall- v

lor such work as that"
The Facilities for Study. ,

It can no longer be said with justice that
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department.

thdian.hasbecn

Furthermore,

opportunities

Unfortunately

women tire not afforded plenty of facilities
for studying medicine. In Xew York,
Philadelphia. Baltimore, Cincinnati and
Chicago are medical schools ot the firit rank
exclusively for women. The medical

of the Johns Hopkins University,
the most advanced institution of learning in
the United States, is open to'women. Mary
Garrett and other ladies gave S100.000 to the
establishment on condition that it should ad-

mit women, and f200,000 has already been
added to this sum lor the purpose of estab
lishing the medical school on a
tioual basis. "Xearly all of the Western col-
leges, including the great University of
Michigan, welcome vomeu to their medical
departments. Two colleges m Washington
admit them likewise the National Univer-
sity and the Howard University. The lat-

ter affords medical instruction to colored
women and men. It is supported by the
Government, Congros making an annual
appropriation to sustain it

Paris offers every facility to women who
wisii to study medicine. In this respect
Gernianv, the home of progressive science,
is behind the age, inasmuch as no woman
doctor in that country is allowed to sign a
nrescrintioiu She must get a male pin si- -

c an to sign it for her before it can be filled.
Women Doctors hi Ancient Times.

It has been justly said that "the obloquy
v. hich tails upon the advocates ol innova
tion belongs to those who oppose the medi-
cal education of women. There were
temale physicians in the earliest classical
times. Homer makes mention of one in
the Iliad, Book xi. The linos read:
Ills eldest born, night Agamede, with golden

haii ;
Aleeeli wasalie, and well she know all herbs

on ground that grew.
Euripides speaks of women doctors, and

there is record of many Greek women who
were renowned lor skill iu medicine. As-pas- ia

wrote ably ot medicine. A maid ot
Athens named Agnodice earned such suc-
cess m med cil practice that, thanks to her,
the profession was opened by law to all
tree-bor- n women of the State. Iu her time
women were strictly forbidden to practice
medicinz, so that she disguised herself as a
man, and under that concealment she
studied at a school. After she had enred
many of her own sex of their ailment, it
became known that she was a woman, and
she ras condemned to death by the legisla-
tive assembly. But the women of Athens
appealed in her behalf, and the
was revoicea. sunsequentiy nrnr nome
ladies prrcticed and taught medicine in
Atheus. Early in the fifteenth century
Dorotha IJucca, an Italian woman, was
Professor of Medicine at.the University of
Bologna. Kene Bache.

THE FASHIONS OF PARIS.

rrnnrrsrosriicE or the DTsrATcn.i
Pap.IS, Sept-- 29. About 11 o'clock this

morning I was frauntering along the Rne de
la Paix in the joyous Parisian sunshine.
The air was exhilarating, the people smiling
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In IhiU Green and Blue.

and the shop windows ablaze with the
bravery of their displays of lovely things;
how could I feel otherwise than intensely
exuberant under the circumstances, and
bent, moreover, as I was, on so happy a
mission as that of seeking dainty modes to
tell the fair readers of The Sunday Dis-
patch about

I found it a bit of a task, however, tn

Jpmm
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Old Xoi Shot Silk With Jetted Lact.

choose among so many exquisite fancies in
gowns, there was such an infinite variety.
They were all alike, however, in hav-
ing the short, round bodice uith

THE 9. J69

huge sleeves, tKe great difference in
them being in the unique and ingenious
modes of garniture. Many of the stuff
gowns hod changeable or shot silk sleeves
with several tiny ruffles of the same about
the bottom of the skirt Lace was used
lavishly on all sorts of fabrics from heavy
broadcloth to airy tules and gauzes, a deal
of the real bing employed, although imita-
tion is considered quite as lashionable
thongh perhaps not as elegant

A very chic costume was of
old rose shot silk, changing to lavender.
The round bodice una covered smoothly
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with fine black lace, the flower design of
which was jetted, bodice .fastened invisibly
under one arm and had a high collar and
narrow belt with rosette ot changeable silk
velvet to match the gown. The sleeves had
verv large muslin-line- d poiffs rearhing to
the elbows, the tinder sleeves being close
fit tins and extending to pointed wrists, the
jetted lace covering the silk. The skirt
was close fitting about the hips and bad a
slender train; it was trimmed with a set on
piece of the lace and a footing of velvet

Another lace trimmed costume is one of
Felix's latest creations and an exceedingly
rich afiair in effect It is of navy blue wool
crepon in a rather heavy weight trimmed
with rich gray silk lace over crimson silk.

The bodice is a modification ot the Rus-
sian mode, being short and lagging out over
the laci belt. The sleeiei le crimson
silk puffs appearing under the d'ep epaul-
ettes of nary blue crepon, and the under
sleeves are close fitting and covered with
lace.

The skirt is lined throughout with
crimson silk, and has a frill of lace about
the bottom under a twist of crimson silk
caught up at intervals by rosettes of the
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Will Latl at Zona as Fint Weather.

same. A fetching muff of the crepon is tied
about with a crimson ribbon and has delic-
ious frou-fro- ot the lace tumbling out of
the ends.

The chic hat which completes this modish
costume is ot navy blue felt, trimmed with
wide crimson ribbon bows edged with lace,
and a crimson.princess feather.

For elegant simplicitv 1 will commend a
gown shown in one of the leading millinery
establishments and which it' the acme of
chic. It is of dull light green broadcloth,
combined withnn equally dull shade of
light blue braided in green."

The trained skirt has an eight-inc- h bor-
der of the liglit, blue broadcloth .braided in
parallel rows. The bodice is short and
round, of light blue braided quite round the
body, and 'fastening invisibly under the
arm" The sleeves are In two poufls to the
elbow, and ot green broadcloth over close
fitting undersleeves of braided blue. -

Anything more Frenchy cannot be im-
agined, and it was one of the most effective
creations I have ever seen.

Marie Jonreau.
Give TJs Best

This Is the prayer or the nervous who do
not sleep well. Let them use Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters and their prayer will be
speedily answered. Insomnia Is the product
ot Indigestion and nervousness, two associ-
ate ailments, room remedied by the Bitters,
which also vnnaulshes .malaria, eonstina--
tton, liver complaint, rheumatUsu'ana lcia
ney complaints, .

GOSSIP FOR TBE FAIR.

IITimiT FOB TnK DISPATCH.!

A gronp of women discussed for several
minutes at a restaurant table the other day
the serious question, "Does woman lose
caste to assist publicly her husband or near
male relative, ia putting on his overcoat?"
The talk started in the speech of one of
them who had spent the summer near the
cottage of a prominent public man and bad
much admired his wife, "even though she
did 'help her husband into his ove-
rcoat" "Whereupon opinions were
vigorously exchanged on this subject
The woman who was shocked was a South-

erner, one of a class whose ideas of mas-

culine deference are known to be more ex-

acting than those of their Northern sisters.
This woman was shocked at the presump-
tion of the man in permitting the service,
and at the unbecoming weakness of the
woman to offer it The other woman, who
couldn't see that the offense was so very
serious, boldlv confessed that at several
times in their lives they had done this
thing, one of them asserting that bnce, even
in an opera box, she had given her husband's
coat an assisting pull beteenthe snoul-der- st

"It was an outgrown coat, she explained,
however, and he was making a spectacle
of himself trying to worm into it " "You
made a greater spectacle of you both by
helping him," retorted the South-
ern woman. "My husband would as soon
think'of kissing me with his hat on as to
let me get him into his coat."

And then a silence fell over the party
while the other women pondered and won-
dered whether their husbands were guilty
of this count in the indictment or not
Fortunately the waiter came with the order
jnsl then, and the subject nas put aside un
settled.

Mrs. Ella Wheeler "Wilcox has in her
summer home on the Sound a peculiar
chair. It is a rocking chair, somewhat after
the modelof a Boston rocker, and it is fash-
ioned entirely of corn husks ingeniously
and gracefully plaited together. The posts
are wound with the husks to look like
heavy twisted carving. It was the gift of
some friends and admirers in Meriden,
Conn. '

At arecent wedding six pretty girls served
as bridemaids, wearing silk gauze irocks of
pale mauve looped over petticoats of silver
brocade. Their big white hats were loaded
with Neapolitan violets and they carried
huge shower bouquets of the same flowers
with mignonette.

"Watch the way yonr children shut
their teeth," says a New York dentist
"The lower jaw should close inside, or at
least even with the upper. Many do this
naturally, many more must be taught, and
the sooner the easier. There is no fact in
artistic dentistrv more important than this.
To retain the true facial lines is one of the
chief efforts of the profession in its present
advancement, and this shutting under is a
great art preservative. A forerunner ofad-

vancing age is the heavy lower jaw
which settles more and ' more as the
muscles of the face weaken and relax
with years a tendency which is long
deferred it the jaw is trained to be held
back beneath the upper. Such will be" the
case if the tetth close together propsrly.
Watch your children and yourselves, and
if you "have ben shutting your teeth the
wrong way for 40 years begin to-d- to re-
form."

Two women were overheard discussing a
third in an elevated train the other day.
"She entertains elegantly, I am told, said
one. "Entertains!" repeated the other
with fine scorn, "she giyes functions."

Get your glove maker to make yon a pair
of winter gloves tor shopping and general
use of. capo leather, which is the material of
which men's gloves are made. They fit
nearly as trimly as the finer kid. and with
the big buttons which this autumn demands
are a stylish band covering, while their
ability to stand a daily wear of three
months is not to be despised by the econom-
ical woman.

The first "blow at the popular and graceful
bell skirt has been struck in the new toilets
that are beginning to show at church and
on the promenade. They are worn by
women fresh from Europe, but tiie dress-
makers in New York confirm the evidence
that their new costumes are modeled in the
same way. The Parisian skirt has a slightly
gored front breadth and the side breadths
are also slightly gored like the
skirtSr-T- be back breadths are two bias ones,
gauged on the band. The back is lined
with crinoline to flare out stiffly and the
deep pleat is held in place bv two straps
underneath. The skirt is walking length
for the street, training slightly in the
house.

"And I want a large sheet of black court
plaster," said a young woman at a notion
counter the other day, "which." she pro
ceeded to explain to a friend at her side, "is
my chief mending implement I always
mend'gloves with court plaster, using black
or the light tints according to the shade of
the glove.. I turn the glove inside out and
fit the plaster over the rent, first, of course,
drawing the edges together as a surgeon
does a torn skin. It is .much neater than
sewing and lasts longer. Sometimes I get
an ugly three-corner- rent in a gown. My
court plaster case mends the rent, leaving
practically no indications of it I mend
fans, slippers, lace everything, almost,
with it

.ine Becoming j&saioii oi wearing tne
veil over the brim of the hat and drawn
easily below the chin, which suits nearly
every face, is "being superseded somewhat
by a return to the old plastered style. Tiie
veil is fitted below the brim and drawn
close over the hair. If women will adojit
this ugly method again at least cut the veil
tissue or net on the bias, which adds grace
and deftness to its adjustment and prevents
the unbecoming slip to which strapped veils
often resort

Alight riding whip is the best of dust
whippers for curtains, cushions and small
rugs.

Improved tin boxes for bread or cake
have perforated shelves, which permit a
tree circulation ot air ana prevent stale or
musty odors.

English papers are advocating the intro
duction of church cloak rooms. Which
would undoubtedly save many a woman her
winter colds from sitting in her wraps iu
overheated churches.

The cholera scare is subsiding for the
present at least, but the possibility oi dan-
ger again in the spring makes it wise to
assimilate all the preventivT'knowledge ob-
tainable in this moment of much informa-
tion concerning the disease. A little book
just printed in Paris by a learned French
scientist, and not yet even translated, it
lull or valuable suggestion, particularly to
the house mother. It is on her vigilance
and intelligent supervision of her king-
dom that in times ot threatened
sickness the family must largely depend.
The Frenchman's brochure is practically a
handbook for the household.' Heat and
acid, he says briefly, are tn-- J fatal agents
for the cholera bacillus, which are .within
everybody's reach. Boiled water fordrink'ng
and toilet purposes and cooked food, both to
be used Soon alter being prepared, as stand-
ing exposes them to a iresh accumulation
of germs are a big half of the battle against
this enemy. Where it is. impossible to use
boiled water, as at schools and in work-
shops and factories, a diluted "tour waUr"
should be provided; oitric aeld.in the
proportion of six grains 'to a pint
of water being recommended, It has

lbcen definitely determined that cholera

germs die in even slightly acidulated water,
and the fact that persons of good digestion
are so rarely attacked by the disease is due
to the acidity of natural gastric fluids. The
use of alcohol as a preventive is pronounced
worse than worthless, is of direct harm,
inviting the bacilli. The burden of the book
is to advocate cleanliness personal, house-
hold, municipal cleanliness aud to abolish
fear. Cholera, more than any other modern
epidemic, is amenable to control, and yields
to intelligent resistance.

Makoaret H. Welch.

A COLUMN OF SMALL TALK.

rwnrryiw fob thb dispatch.i
A picturesque girl of limited means has

found a charming substitute for the usual
expensive nightgowns that are loaded with
fine embroideries. Hers jure studiously
plain, hanging in soft folds about her, with
the Ihroat cut away slightly into a Y, about
which is set an Elizabethian ruche in full
boxpleats. The elbow sleeves are similarly
finished. The completed - effect of this
unique gown is that of transforming the
wearer into a auaint picture of the Mary
Queen of Scots period.

It isn't the women who drest conspicu-
ously, or who talk in a loud tone of voice,-- '
that men care to escort about

Women can get out of a bottle and, a! a?!
many of them do the auburn hair that has
now "come in," to the utter routing of the
golden locks so fashionable for many les-
sons past By the way, that' popular actress,
Agnes Booth, found the transition stage
between these two colors a trying one; her
hair just there became a vivid green, and it
was only alter considerable coaxing that it
acquired the correct hue." Altbongh chang-
ing the complexion of one's tresses to order
may be a difficult and injurious thing to do,
till it it possible. But the latest mandate

that has gone forth to the eflect that to be
in vogne a woman must be tall is quite a
different thing. How, forsooth, is a diminu
tive miss to lav hold of the requisite inches
that are to make her "the thing?"

The other day at a ladies' lunch party a
young girl said: "I admire Itudyard Kip-,lin-g

so immensely I can't help regretting
that he finds so much in us Americans to
sneer at our voices, our dressing and all
that" A second young girl interrupted ,
excitedly: "He find fault with our personal
appearance, indeedl I boarded at the same
hotel with him when he first visited this
country, and used to often meet him in the
elevator. Why, girls" here her voice
sank to an impressive whisper "would you
believe it, his finger nails were always
dirty, his complexion was greasy and un-
pleasant, while the least said about his
teeth the better." A solemn" hush fell upon
the adoring company, which a third damsel
broke by remarking, sentimentally: "Rich-
ard Harding Davis is my hero among young
fiction writers. I am sure he must be an
exquisite nimseit, he Always writes with so
much assurance of ultra-swelldo- A de-
mure maiden in the background made a
slight rustle of disapproval: "I chanced to
cross the ocean on the same steamer with
him recently. He was sunburned to a hor-
rible red, set offby a butternut-colore- d coat,
and well, take him all in all, he looked
like a comely butcher," she said.

Women nowadays are busy looking for a
lexicographer who can invent a name bad
enough to suit the man who never steps
anywhere else when there is the train of a
gown handy.

With the difficulty of securing competent
servants intruding into every American
home it is a matter of surprise that more
judicious cire Is not taken to instruct em-

bryo housekeepers in domestic duties. A
young Philadelphia woman, recently grad
uated from a feminine college where
"housewifely study under competent teach-
ers" is supposed to be a specialty, declares
that she was' kept during four years' course
making blano mange, that now being her
sole accomplishment along the line of do-
mesticity. The youth she is'about to marry
says ruefully: "Imagine on a cold winter's
morning sitting down 'to a breakfast of
blano mange instead ot fragrant mocha and
hot rolls," with a oommendable effort to
look as if he were jesting.

A good clergyman says that he happened
to overhear a conversation between a young
French girl, whom he was preparing for
confirmation, and her mother: "In is is a
ver' solemn occasion, Theresel" said the
older woman. "I vill vear my black silk!"
announced the other, with animation. "But,
Therese, you don't teem to understand; it is
ver' solemn!" "I vill year my electric
blue!" cried the girl, decisively.

Most women are troubled at some time or
other with falling out of the hair. The
Princess of Wales tries extreme measures
for this calamity. Her royal scalp it rubbed
with a dice ot onion. Scarcely a less dis-
agreeable Temedr is vaseline vigorously ap-
plied. It is sticky and nasty to use, but it1
does the work. Ruth Hall.
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NATURAL FRUITfLAYORS.

Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc

2v

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength
Economy In their Uso
Flavor as delicately

and dellolously as the fresh fruit-Fo- r
sale by Geo. K. Stevenson & Co., uudal

flrst-claa- a grocers. ' , i

T The Wall Paper Merchant
I PIMIflC Sells the best,
I mil ALL The cheapest

WALL PAPER.
His guide, "How to Paper," will be

sent free to any addrpss.

WOOD ST. AND SIXTH AVE.", PIHSBUBB. ,

TELEPHONE 1324.
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TERMS

HOLD

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IP

CREDIT
"K3TT

--IS-

NG!

f COMPARE I'd
OUR

-- 4j

EASY CONDITIONS. HIS COURTIERS.
Yet Terms Amount to Nothing if Prices Are Not in Line.

nr CARPETS
FURNITURE

CREDIT.
When you make up your mind what you want to enhance the beauty and' comfort of your Home for the

WinteTjassure yourself before you buy that PRICES, as well as TERMS, are satisfactory.- -

"JRemember, easy Terms are of little advantage if you are charged excessive Prices for the accommodation.
- Our enormous business interests enable us to buy in large quanties for cash by which heavy discount

are saved.

CUT TO .
That's what we're doing on every article of FURNITURE, every yard of CARPET, and every RUG,

MAT and STOVE in our magnificent stock.
In starting business in Pittsburg we determined to make concessions, both as to prices and terms. We make

no secret of it Combined with an unrivaled stock they're our business builders.

FROM THE
'Investigation of our STOCK, METHODS, PRICES and TERMS was only necessary to secure trade. It

started the first day, and has been coming our way ever since. We've already taken our place as a leader in the
list of Easy Credit Houses.

LOW PRICES WITH THESE TERMS:
$ 12 WORTH 50 cts. CASH, 50 cts. WEEKLY
$ 25 WORTH $1.00
$ 50, WORTH $2.00
$ 75 WORTH : $2.50
$100 WORTH $3.00

Let your taste be modest or luxurious we have the goods to satisfy it.
tended inspect our NO ONE URGED TO BUY. -

ALL

The
and Re-

searches of"

Headwear
and Faith-

fully

ji I

i TSTi't

IirpdM

DANZIGER'S,

.

BEFORE

-

W

AJLMOST COST.

SUCCESS START.

,
CASH, $1.00 WEEKLY
CASH, $2.00

$2.50 WEEKLY
CASH, $3.00 WEEKLY

A CORDIAL INVITATION ex--
to establishment.

TRANSACTIONS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

RELIABLE HOME FURMISHEHS,

27 ST. 27
BEAU PEfiN AVEHUE, PJL

Look for Colored Electric Lights.
ocS-3-

THE LARGEST Ai LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE IN PENNSH

Inexplicable Mys-

teries Fathomless
Lovely Wo-

man's Most
Successfully

Represented

M

WEEKLY

WESTERN

-- B

In Our Millinery .

Salons in All Their
Loveliness,

at Very Much Lower
Prices ThanElsewhere.

. Everything calculated for the Beneficial Improvement and Good of the Human Race, although very often

misconceived, and generally receive full credit for their merit
and worth. No matter how malicious and spiteful the utterances may be, Right is bound to triumph most victorious-

ly in the end! As Pioneers, and Consistent, Practical Advocates of First-Cla- ss Merchandise, at Lower Prices than
anywhere else, Our Motives were impunged, Our Veracity assailed, etc., etc. Of course, these were the methods

adopted by honorable, altho' outwitted, dealers. Well, their venemous shots fell far short of the mark. The Far-Seei- ng

and Cash-Buyin- g Communities in and around these two cities soon perceived that the animus directed
against us by these disinterested"parties was really a very good reason why they should trade with us, and their ex
perience-ha- s kept pace with their practice, viz: That We Sell Better Goods .very uay in mc 1 car, ror .o
Money Than Anywhere Else.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE, VE DEPARTMENT
Has received many exalted and well-deserv- Commendations this Season. Not only so, but they have, in most

instances, been solidly backed up by substantial purchases trom what our patrons are pleased to term the Best, Most

and, withal, Cheapest Stock of Ladies'. Misses' and Children's Wraps in these two cities. Our
Stock has been increased fourfold, thus enabling us to exhibit an unapproachably magnificent assortment, em-

bracing many charmingly effective and novel styles not shown elsewhere. Our reputation of always having the best
assortments at the lowest prices has been justly earned. This season we'll more than maintain this most honorable
distinction. A single visit to our Cloak.Rooms '11 more than repay time expended. Saunter up and down, look at
the multitudinous array of styles whether you purchase or notl Very specially on this occasion would we make
mention of, and direct your attention to, our immense and most complete assortment of Misses' and Children a

Jackets, Reefers and Gretchens. 'Extra good offerings in Watteau Plait Backs.

' HANDKERCHIEFS, IHFMTS' AND HEADWEflH GENUINE TRADE CREATORS AND

Ladies' 50c Beautifully Hand Embroidered, pretty drawn work and nicely scalloped edge, rich White and Col-

ored Silk Handkerchiefs, . Now for 24c each.
Ladies' R.i, .51.50 and $2 Rich Silk Handsomely choice drawn work, nicely Hem-

stitched and Scalloped Edges, Now for 49c, 74c and 99c each.
Infants' and Children's lovely 40c, 85c and 1.50 White Bedford Cord Hoods, the very incarnation of beauty '

and loveliness, Now for 24c, 59c and 99c each.
Infants Elegant and Invitingly Comfortable. $ 1 and 5 White.Fur Trimmed Bedford Cord Hoods

Now for 74c and $1.24 each.
Infants' 75c, 90c, $1 and "S1.50 Elegantly Handsome and Beautifully Embroidered Fine White Cashmere Hoods

Now for 49c, 59c, 74c and 99c each.
The Biggest, Most, Elaborate and Most Stylish Display of Infants' and Children's Rich Embroidered White Silk

Hood west of the mountains, and the prices, well, just as usual, arway down,
Varying all the way from 49c to $3.99.

Children's Exquisite, Rich Colored Silk $1.50 Hoc;ds, Handsome Beaver Trimmed, all colors and sizes,
Now for 99c each.

An Exposition in itself. Our immense collection of Children's Rich Silk, Stylish Bengaline, Handsome Plush and
Nobby Bedford Cord Hoods, all sizes and shades, at very much less than usual prices, From 49c to 5499

VA FEW GENTLE SNORTERS FR0M-10- ALK-IN-THE-LEA- HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.

Ladies' Ajl-Wo- ol Hose, Full Regular Made, Nat. Wool or black; they're worth a good deal more money,

1 1
- But off they go for 24c pair.

There's also another, elegant lot of Ladies' Fast Black 40c Fleeced Hose, Seamless, Now for 24c a pair. :
.In Black, Navy Brown or Garnet, 1,000 pairs Ladies' Fine 75c Cachemire Hose, spliced heel and toe,

Now tor 49c a pair.
Children's Excellent Quality Quarter Dollar Stockings, sizes ranging from 6 to 8j, ' Now for 19c a psir.
Children's All-Wo- ol 40c Seamless Stockings, either Plain or Ribbed, sizes 5 to 9 inches, Now for 24c a pair.
Misses' Half Dollar Jersey Hose, a very fine 50c Jersey stocking, double knees, heels and toes, 6 to 8,

Now for 39c a pair.
X moit excellent line of Misses' 75c Fine English Cashmere Hose '11 be shown Now fof-49- a pair.
A most phenomenal of Gents' All-Wo- ol Hose, 40c to 50c Sox they be: they come in Black .

. Camel's Hair and Natural' Wool, Tans and assorted colors. Pick of the lot for 24c a pair.

Always the
Cheapest.- -
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